### African Stars are double champions

**By Kayele M. Kambombo**

**WINDHOEK** – Namibia’s sports medics Donatha Nguunovandu will join the pool of world renowned medics at World Cup. Nguunovandu told Namibia Today Sport upon request that she was approached by the 2010 Local Organizing Committee (LOC) to be part of the international pool of sports medics. Her historic journey to Nelspruit will be realized next Saturday (June 12, 2010).

This is not her first time to be involved in a pool of sport medics on high profiled football episodes. In 2009 she was the only Namibian sport medics to be invited to execute the duties at the 27th African Cup of Nations held in Ghana, courtesy of the LOC of the then Gold Coast. Nguunovandu is a qualified sport medic, a student at Stellenbosch University, in Cape Town. She has also attended advanced courses in the same field of studies through FIFA, CAF and International Olympic Committee. She has made tangible strides in this department as she was attached to the Namibia national football team, the Brave Warriors, Under-17 national squad and the women’s national team, alias the Brava Gladiators.

The Namibians sport medics has saved lives of players and others through her spontaneous responsiveness. The critical situation in which Nguunovandu was actually there to save was when she saved the threatening life of one Blue Wave player who was not declared. "Our mandate is simple: It revolves around using football to achieve political ends in the sense of social integration of the people of South Africa", Abebrese elucidated.

---

### Abebrese builds football bridges

**By Kayele M. Kambombo**

The reigning WBO Africa bantamweight champion Paulus "The Rock" Ambunda fought one tough South African guy who was as tough as a tic. He got punches over his whole body, with blood spurting from top of his right eye but kept on coming until he finished the eight rounds. The rock won on unanimous decision as all three judges scored 70-80.

Namibia’s Abnerk Shidjum took on Juma Fundi from Tanzania for the 10 rounds Commonwealth Eliminator flyweight title and knocked the visitor in the first minute 49-seconds of the second round.

### Tyson retains WBO title

**By Kayele M. Kambombo**

The undefeated Paulus "The Rock" Ambunda fought one tough South African guy who was as tough as a tic. He got punches over his whole body, with blood spurting from top of his right eye but kept on coming until he finished the eight rounds. The rock won on unanimous decision as all three judges scored 70-80.

Namibia’s Abnerk Shidjum took on Juma Fundi from Tanzania for the 10 rounds Commonwealth Eliminator flyweight title and knocked the visitor in the first minute 49-seconds of the second round.

Tyson retained his WBO title.